A Memory Book For The Teacher

Top 3 pages in black & white too.

Student “autographs”

Swap classes with another teacher to do one for them. (S)he does one for you with your class.

15 different clip art kids for variety.
For Our Teacher

We’ll miss you a lot because you’re special.
For Our Teacher

We’ll miss you a lot because you’re special.
3 words that describe my teacher are:

My teacher helped me . . .

The thing I like most about my teacher is . . .

My teacher is special because:
3 words that describe my teacher are:

My teacher helped me . . .

The thing I like most about my teacher is . . .

My teacher is special because:
A photo of your star students.
Thanks for helping us shine!
Our teacher is really great!

Mr. ___________ is really great!

Mrs. ___________ is really great!

Miss ___________ is really great!

Ms. ___________ is really great!

You can print, trim and glue to a photo page. Another photo idea is to have students hold up letter cards that spell Thank you!

cTeachWithMe.com
“Teachers who inspire, encourage minds to think, hands to create, and hearts to love.”

-Dr. Anthony Witham

For your patience and caring, for kind words and sharing, for your zest for living, for being encouraging and giving, for helping us every day, we just want to say.... “Thank you!”

“Teachers who love teaching, teach children to love learning.”

-Unknown
A teacher takes a hand, opens a mind, and touches a heart.